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Abstract
Islands are plant invasion hotspots, with some having more non-native than native species. Many plants
are recent arrivals, leading to concerns that their full spread and impacts are not yet realised. Given that
islands host extraordinary numbers of endemic and threatened species, schemes are urgently needed to
track the complex, species-rich but data-poor scenarios typical of islands. This study applies the unified
framework by Blackburn et al. (2011) for categorising invasion stages to Hawai‘i’s non-native plant checklist and identifies potential uses and complications for species tracking and invasion management. Data
deficiencies and ambiguities required lumping Blackburn et al.’s categories to align with Hawai‘i’s available data; nonetheless, this coarser categorisation describes invasion phases relevant to managers and could
provide the basis for an effective tracking system. However, the unified framework does not accommodate
uncertain invasion statuses, which prevents clear categorisation of species that exist outside of cultivation
but are not definitely naturalised. In response to this obstacle, scores from the Hawai‘i-Pacific Weed Risk
Assessment (WRA) are explored to understand their application for predicting naturalisation, including
standard WRA scores as well as alternative scoring methods. We show that this predictive tool may be
a promising supplement to on-the-ground monitoring for data-deficient elements of a flora. Finally, a
categorisation system for tracking statuses of an entire non-native flora is proposed that requires limited
investments in additional data collection while following the rationale of Blackburn et al.’s scheme. This
categorisation system may be used to reveal overall invasion patterns and trends in a region, leading to
valuable insights into strategies for biodiversity management and conservation.
Keywords
Biodiversity monitoring, flora, invasion framework, invasion tracking, invasive plants, naturalisation,
species checklist, weed risk assessment
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Introduction
Oceanic islands have long been considered highly invasible, hosting higher ratios of
native to non-native richness per area than climatically comparable mainland regions
(Lonsdale 1999; Sax and Gaines 2008). Around 40% of island floras are now composed of at least 40% non-native species (Pyšek et al. 2017). These trends are particularly alarming because remote islands are hotspots of endemism, with more than a
quarter of all plant species native to islands (Kier et al. 2009). Naturalisations thus far
greatly exceed extinctions reported on islands, although many naturalisations are too
recent for their impacts to be fully realised and even historical ones are unlikely to have
spread throughout their available habitats yet (Sax and Gaines 2008). These trends
indicate a potential “extinction debt” that may be paid against island endemics in the
future (Kuussaari et al. 2009; Gilbert and Levine 2013).
Uncertainty of impacts from numerous naturalised species, especially on remote
islands with unique endemic taxa, severely complicates management strategies. Conservation decision-making is often based on the precautionary principle, a central
concept which proposes that actions taken to prevent known negative consequences
should also be applied to scenarios where negative consequences are possible, but uncertain (Cooney 2004). In an information-deficient context, the precautionary principle compels conservation biologists to treat all non-native species as if they will inflict
negative impacts (a.k.a. “guilty until proven innocent”). Applying this strategy to scenarios where a thousand or more potential invaders exist is unrealistic, as conservation
resources are limited; thus, managers are forced to select control targets based on few
data and often rely on reports of invasive behaviour elsewhere. Although invasion history is critical for assessing risk, Kueffer et al. (2010) show that problematic species on
one island are not necessarily problematic on all, or even most, islands where they are
present. Furthermore, invasions of new species without invasive histories continue to
be reported worldwide (Seebens et al. 2017). Thus, relying on either a precautionary
principle or “bad apple” approach alone could incur high costs, resulting in inefficient
and ultimately ineffective conservation of threatened native species and ecosystems.
Given that non-native species are frequently established on islands and that their
behaviour over time is uncertain, two approaches are needed to provide the basis
for evaluating current and future impacts: 1) tracking non-native species along the
introduction-naturalisation-invasion continuum and 2) predicting the likelihood of
naturalisation and invasion when field data are sparse or temporally limited (Wilson et
al. 2014, 2018). While the latter has attracted significant attention, the former has been
tremendously under-appreciated (Hulme 2006), leaving many regions ill-equipped to
manage the ever-increasing non-native portion of their floras. Characterising the phase
and extent of an invasion is critical for assessing control feasibility. Monitoring alreadyintroduced species is also necessary to fine-tune predictive tools and catch species that
invariably defy expectations. For many regions, the monitoring of non-native species
begins with checklists of plants that have naturalised, often from data collected for floristic projects (Pyšek et al. 2004). However, some checklists further categorise species,
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distinguishing between invasive versus naturalised, old versus newer introductions and/
or noting species for which data are deficient (Pyšek et al. 2002; Galasso et al. 2018;
Imada 2019). Checklists of cultivated species that are not necessarily naturalised have
been compiled for some regions, but are rarer (Danihelka et al. 2012). Conservation
workers may mistakenly use these checklists as tracking systems, but these lists merely
describe snapshots of non-native populations when they were reported. Such surveys
may be incomplete and may be several decades old. Given that many introductions are
recent and statuses of these plants may change rapidly, supplementing checklists with
additional data to track the invasion process is essential (Wilson et al. 2014).
Nearly three decades’ worth of work to characterise the invasion process worldwide
and across taxa has culminated in a unified framework proposed by Blackburn et al.
(2011). The system they proposed, hereon referred to as “the unified framework”, uses
11 categories to describe non-native populations by their phase of invasion, thereby providing a method for tracking statuses. These categories describe a population’s progress
beginning with transport and introduction through establishment and spread, which
correspond to six sequential barriers to invasion success: geography, captivity/cultivation, survival, reproduction, dispersal and environment. Furthermore, categories also
describe between-barrier details (e.g. B1–B3 refer to explicit, limited and no measures
of containment in place, respectively); an inability to breach any one of these barriers
amounts to invasion failure (Blackburn et al. 2011). If population statuses are updated
frequently enough, this system can be used in conjunction with measures of commonness and distribution to help invasive species managers prioritise targets for control
(McGeoch and Latombe 2016; Wilson et al. 2018). Wilson et al. (2014) outlined the
unified framework’s application for monitoring the status of invasive trees globally and it
was successfully applied to assess Acacia and Melaleuca in South Africa, yielding categories on which to base management decisions (Jacobs et al. 2017; Magona et al. 2018).
However, no study has assessed the unified framework’s applicability to track an entire
non-native flora, including data deficient and cultivated species. Consistent categorisation across species and over time for a region allows assessment of invasion trends, which
can then be used to suggest broader scale approaches to invasion management.
The Hawaiian archipelago is an excellent model to assess methods for invasion
tracking and prediction as > 55% of the total terrestrial vascular flora is comprised
of naturalised species (Imada 2012, 2019; Ranker 2016; Price and Wagner 2018). As
such, Hawai‘i offers copious examples of both well-established and newly-naturalised
species to test theoretical and practical aspects of applying invasion frameworks. This
includes over 1,600 naturalised and possibly naturalised species, with all but 25 thought
to be introduced after the year 1778 (European contact) and more than 600 species reported in the last 30 years (Imada 2019). The need to track and mitigate impacts from
non-native plants is urgent. The IUCN lists 35% of Hawai‘i’s native flora as threatened,
although this is very likely an underestimate as less than half of species have been assessed according to these international criteria (IUCN 2020a). Hawai‘i is also an ideal
location to evaluate invasion frameworks because an active community of botanists
regularly produces reports of new species, contributing to manuals of both flowering
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plants and ferns that include non-native species (Wagner et al. 1999; Palmer 2003), as
well as a periodically updated checklist of naturalised plants (Imada 2019). Moreover,
Hawai‘i utilises a predictive framework known as the Hawai‘i-Pacific Weed Risk Assessment (WRA) that has evaluated over 2,000 species and is used to discourage the planting of high risk plants and identify low risk alternatives, as well as to inform managers
of potential control targets (Kueffer and Loope 2009). A test of this system indicated
that it is 95% successful in predicting major pests that were identified by expert opinion (Daehler et al. 2004). The Hawai‘i-Pacific WRA assigns risk rankings (“Low Risk”,
“High Risk” and an uncertain “Evaluate” category) by calculating a numerical score
based on 49 questions about a plant’s biology, which can be divided into 35 questions
pertaining to the likelihood that a plant will spread and 14 pertaining to the consequences of their spread (Daehler et al. 2004; Daehler and Virtue 2010). Although weed
risk assessment (WRA) is most often highlighted as a tool to prevent harmful introductions, the resulting WRA dataset may also be useful for predicting the progress of
already-introduced species along the introduction-naturalisation-invasion continuum.
In this study, we assess the viability of applying the unified framework proposed
by Blackburn et al. (2011) to a checklist of non-native plants for the Hawaiian Islands
and discuss its applicability for tracking invasions in Hawai‘i. For data-deficient species
whose invasion phase cannot be confidently determined from field data, we assess the
potential for the Hawai‘i-Pacific WRA to infer the naturalisation category to which
they might belong. Finally, we propose a modified set of categories based on the unified framework that are relevant for making management decisions and can accommodate data deficiencies, such as those commonly observed in Hawai‘i.

Methods
Aligning the naturalised species checklist
The Bishop Museum’s checklist of naturalised plants (Imada 2019) provided the
main list of species for alignment with the population tracking categories outlined in
Blackburn et al. (2011). This checklist tallies species that have naturalised or questionably naturalised on any island in the Hawaiian archipelago, including eight main islands (Ni‘ihau, Kaua‘i, O‘ahu, Molokai, Lānai, Maui, Kaho‘olawe, Hawai‘i) ranging in
maximum elevation from 380–4,200 m above sea level and 11 small, sparsely vegetated
islands and atolls, ranging from a few to 259 m above sea level (Kure, Midway, Pearl
and Hermes, Lisianski, Laysan, Gardner Pinnacles, French Frigate Shoals, Necker,
Nihoa, Kaula Rock, Lehua). The checklist sorts non-native species into five categories
describing whether they are a Polynesian or post-European introduction and whether
there is uncertainty regarding a species' introduction or naturalisation status.
We additionally reviewed naturalisation reports and herbarium specimen labels,
supplementing the checklist by Imada (2019) to include recent naturalisations and
re-categorising records that explicitly did not match the definition of naturalised.
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We define naturalised as non-native plants that survive and reproduce consistently to
sustain populations outside of cultivation over many generations without human aid
(Richardson et al. 2000; Pyšek et al. 2004), corresponding to categories C3–onwards
in the unified framework (Blackburn et al. 2011). Species not meeting these criteria
were downgraded from “naturalised” to the “questionably naturalised” category in the
checklist of naturalised plants (Imada 2019), defined as “species not confirmed to be
naturalised, including present-day adventive and escaped plants or historical collections not recently vouchered.” Ultimately, the compiled checklist used in our analyses
included 1,668 species that have been collected outside of cultivation on at least one
of the Hawaiian Islands.
For each island, we summed the number of species in each of the following two categories: “naturalised” (including pre-European introductions by Polynesians) and “questionably naturalised” for the remaining species that could not be clearly categorised after
considering available data and criteria in the unified framework. We then attempted to
align species in these two groups, as well as non-naturalised cultivated species in Hawai‘i,
with the unified framework categories. We highlighted specific examples of challenges
encountered when applying the unified framework across a flora and assessed whether it
is valuable for improving non-native plant species tracking and management in Hawai‘i
and elsewhere. Subsequently, we constructed a modified categorisation scheme that accommodates the data deficiencies found in Hawai‘i’s non-native flora.

Potential for Weed Risk Assessment scores to predict naturalisation
To determine whether the Hawai‘i-Pacific WRA score or components of that score
might be useful for inferring the status of “questionably naturalised” species, we examined the distribution of WRA scores amongst known naturalised species versus
non-naturalised cultivated species. We also assessed the correlation between WRA
score and number of islands where a species is known to be naturalised. The WRA
scores were additionally separated into components related to likelihood of spread
and potential consequences of impact, creating two independent scores for each
species, following Daehler and Virtue (2010). Amongst 2,037 WRAs available for
analysis (HPWRA 2019), we tested the hypothesis that the full WRA score or the
likelihood-of-spread component of the WRA score (hereon referred to as “likelihoodonly score”) can predict naturalisation by comparing the scores of plants that have
naturalised with those that were introduced, but have not naturalised. The latter species were identified by cross-referencing a list of plants reported from cultivation assembled by Imada et al. (2000), supplemented by approximately 600 species known
from cultivation, based on herbarium vouchers. We excluded species that are thought
to be very uncommon in cultivation, such as those known from a single collection
in a botanical garden, as well as species that are likely held captive in aquaria and
have little chance to escape (Staples and Herbst 2005). We also removed possible recent introductions (384 species) first reported in cultivation during the last 20 years
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because the behaviour of these species is uncertain. A previous study found that lag
times averaged less than 20 years between first planting and signs of naturalisation in
Hawai‘i (Daehler 2009; see also Schmidt and Drake 2011). Data on time since first
cultivation were too unreliable to investigate longer lag periods, but for a few highscoring species that had not naturalised, we checked herbarium records to make sure
they were not first recorded slightly earlier (20–40 years ago).
We conducted statistical analyses with the Python library SciPy 1.0 (Virtanen et al.
2020), visualised with seaborn 0.10.0 (Waskom et al. 2020). We used Welch’s t-test to
determine whether naturalised and non-naturalised species had significantly different
WRA scores and likelihood-only scores. Finally, to see if scores are related to a species’
potential to spread throughout the archipelago, we compared the WRA and likelihoodonly scores to the number of islands naturalised for each plant species. These subsets of
the data had non-normal distribution, so we calculated the strength of the correlation
with the non-parametric Kendall’s τb coefficient. The R package mblm (Komsta 2019)
enabled us to visualise the linear trend between these variables with the Theil-Sen estimator, which was developed to reflect the strength of Kendall’s τb (Sen 1968; Wilcox
2010). Kendall’s τb is rank-based and the associated Theil-Sen estimator is derived from
the median slope of pairwise data (Sen 1968). Island counts were restricted to the main
Hawaiian Islands minus Ni‘ihau, as these are more frequently surveyed and support
more variable habitats in comparison to the low elevation islands in the north-western
section of the archipelago (Larrue et al. 2018).

Results
Alignment between the checklist and the unified framework
Cultivated species
More than 7,300 cultivated species have been reported in Hawai‘i, although data describing the circumstances of their containment are often lacking so that they cannot
be finely categorised according to the unified framework. Thus, plants that are cultivated in Hawai‘i but are not naturalised were roughly aligned to the lumped categories
B1 (in captivity or quarantine) and B2 (in cultivation; Fig. 1). Examples of B1 species
may include houseplants that are only planted indoors, which may be less common in
Hawai‘i than in temperate areas due to Hawai‘i’s tropical climate. Falling into this category are also valuable orchid species grown by hobbyists in controlled environments,
such as terraria or greenhouses. We inferred that most common ornamentals and food
plants would belong to category B2, where species are planted in suitable conditions
with limited intentional measures to restrict their dispersal (e.g. some incidental control or limitation through landscaping activities). No species were thought to match
categories B3 or C0, although examples from Hawai‘i likely exist that are not readily
added to checklists because they are not currently present. For instance, forestry planting records indicate that Juglans nigra (black walnut) was planted to assess its suitability
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Figure 1. Alignment of Blackburn et al. (2011) scheme with categories in Hawai‘i’s non-native species
checklist. Bar graphs depict counts of species that are considered “Naturalised” (purple) and “Questionably
Naturalised” (orange) in Hawai‘i per island, with state-wide totals next to checklist status names. Coloured polygons represent alignment or misalignment with the recommended categories. Full descriptions
of Blackburn et al. (2011) categories are available in Table 2.

as a timber crop, but growth trials determined that its survivability was very low in
Hawai‘i (C0) (Nelson and Schubert 1976). Although category B3 is thought to apply
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to most accidental introductions that are not yet reproducing outside of cultivation
(Blackburn et al. 2011), we included contaminants of horticulture in category B2 if
some measure of containment is evident (e.g. existing in potting soil imported with an
intentionally-cultivated plant).
Questionably naturalised species
We considered 180 species to be “questionably naturalised” at the state-wide level,
amounting to 342 per-island introductions being classified in this checklist category.
Based on our review of Hawai‘i’s records and recommended terminology for conceptualising plant invasions (Richardson et al. 2000; Pyšek et al. 2004), the “questionably
naturalised” category likely contains five distinct classes of species for which there are
insufficient data to separate, including: 1) remnants of cultivation, such as long-lived
species that were planted some time ago, but where growth of surrounding vegetation
masks evidence that the site was formerly cultivated; 2) casual species, where immature
or perhaps a few mature individuals originating from cultivated plants may exist outside of cultivation, but for which multiple generations are not produced (i.e. population not self-sustaining); 3) recently introduced invaders that will eventually naturalise,
but have not had sufficient time to do so; 4) species that have already naturalised, but
only a few individuals have been detected (i.e. current sampling is insufficient to confidently categorise populations that are actually naturalised); and 5) possibly extirpated
species, for which historical records indicate that they existed outside of cultivation at
one time, but have not been observed for many decades (Fig. 1).
Remnants from cultivation may arise when homesteads or forestry plots are no
longer maintained, making it difficult to determine whether a species is a C1 (outside
of cultivation, but not reproducing) or a mature individual of a naturalised population,
especially if no historical planting data exist. An example of C1 species that may appear
as naturalised in the field without prior knowledge of their planting history includes
approximately 30 species of Ficus that were planted on forest reserves without the
introduction of their specific pollinator wasp (Skolmen 1980). Casuals would theoretically align to category C2, but in practice, they are particularly difficult to distinguish
from recently-introduced invaders, as was also noted by Wilson et al. (2014) when
describing tree invasions. This uncertainty arises because both categories may initially
appear in the field as offspring from a single or few age classes, with the distance from
the originally-introduced plant dependent on its mode of dispersal (e.g. wind, gravity or bird-dispersed), rather than its potential to naturalise. One example of a species
in Hawai‘i that fits the C2 category is Sequoia sempervirens (California redwood), for
which more than 130,000 individuals were planted before 1960 (Nelson and Schubert
1976; Skolmen 1980). These plantings have been observed producing seedlings, but
they have failed to mature beyond the seedling stage, even after 60+ years and, thus,
would likely vanish from the islands if the initial plantings were removed.
Although we currently lack data to distinguish recently introduced invaders from
the rest of the “questionably naturalised” group on the checklist, we were conceptually
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unable to determine to which framework category these species would belong, even
if they could be identified. Recently-introduced species do not appear to belong to
category C3, as they do not yet form self-sustaining populations with multiple generations, but nor do they align with category C2, for which self-sustaining populations
will never be formed.
Naturalised species
Of the 1,668 species in our checklist of plants growing outside of cultivation, 1,473 are
considered naturalised in Hawai‘i. However, these species are not uniformly naturalised
across all islands, with no island containing naturalised populations of all these species.
Considering each naturalisation event separately per island, we counted 4,970 instances
by summing the number of naturalisations from all islands. The checklist does not
provide information on dispersal and formation of new populations, as needed to distinguish between the last four categories of the unified framework and, thus, the “naturalised” category aligns broadly with C3–E (Fig. 1). On the other hand, the checklist
(Imada 2019) does provide information on the number of islands where each species
has naturalised. This information is potentially useful for understanding invasions across
island regions; however, the unified framework does not provide an additional category
for species that have naturalised or invaded across multiple geopolitical boundaries.
Thus, these species are lumped in the same category with single-island species.

Relationship between WRA score and naturalisation
The Hawai‘i-Pacific WRA dataset included 828 non-naturalised and 712 naturalised species after questionably naturalised and recently-introduced non-naturalised species were
removed (Fig. 2). Differences in likelihood-only scores between naturalised (xˉ = 3.91,
SD = 4.25) and non-naturalised (xˉ = 0.23, SD = 3.49) plants were significant (Welch’s
t = 18.40, df = 1376.54, p < 0.001). Scores were also significantly different between
these groups using the standard WRA scoring method (Welch’s t = 27.93, df = 1303.27,
p < 0.001), but with more separation between the distributions of scores for naturalised
(xˉ = 10.41, SD = 6.90) and non-naturalised species (xˉ = 1.60 SD = 5.17) compared to
likelihood-only scores. Thus, the standard WRA scoring method differentiates naturalised and non-naturalised species better than likelihood-only scores, making it more useful
for inferring the likely status of data-deficient species (Daehler and Virtue 2010).
Only 11% of the 436 species with WRA scores less than 1 are naturalised in Hawai‘i,
which is the upper threshold score used by the Hawai‘i-Pacific WRA to designate species
as “Low Risk” (Fig. 2). Lowering the scoring threshold from 0 to -3 for predicting nonnaturalised species decreases the error rate by only 1% (to 10% out of 201 species). On the
other hand, 78% of the 684 species scoring greater than 6 (the threshold used by the WRA
to deem a plant “High Risk”) were naturalised. Increasing the threshold score to 12 (including 321 species) is required to increase the representation of naturalised species to 90%.
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Figure 2. Distribution of non-naturalised (yellow) and naturalised (purple) scores based on WRA (left)
and likelihood-only scoring (right). Dotted lines represent the lower quartile, median and upper quartile
while thick solid red lines represent the scoring threshold used by the Hawai‘i-Pacific WRA for designating species as high risk (> 6) and low risk (< 1). Dots represent scores for “Questionably Naturalised”
species; grey = possibly extirpated, black = recently observed.

The WRA score and likelihood-only score were significantly positively correlated
with the number of islands on which a plant has naturalised (p < 0.001 for both).
The trend was weak in both cases, although we observed a more positive correlation
for the standard WRA score than the likelihood-only score (Kendall’s τb = 0.27 versus 0.14, respectively; Fig. 3).

Predicting the fate of questionably naturalised species
Sixty-three of the 180 “questionably naturalised” species state-wide have been assessed
by the Hawai‘i-Pacific WRA (Table 1), for which we used WRA scores to infer naturalisation status. We did not consider island-specific “questionably naturalised” species
that have definitely naturalised on another island in the archipelago because these species have already demonstrated the ability to successfully naturalise in Hawai‘i. After
removing eight possibly extirpated species that have not been observed in more than
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Figure 3. Relationship between the number of Hawaiian Islands naturalised with WRA (left) and likelihood-only scores (right). The fitted Theil-Sen estimator line is shown with Kendall’s τb and associated p-value.

50 years or whose population declines have been closely monitored (based on herbarium specimens and expert opinion), 55 species remain in the data-deficient “questionably naturalised” category.
Based on the aforementioned relationship between WRA scores and naturalisation, we find that 11 species have scores < 1 and therefore 89% of these are expected to
not naturalise (Fig. 2; Table 1). Reducing the threshold to -3 narrows the pool of questionably naturalised species to only three species and there is almost no change in the
expected rate of not naturalising amongst the three plant species in this group (90%).
Conversely, our data indicate that 78% of the 27 questionably naturalised species with
scores greater than 6 (Fig. 2) are either naturalised already or will become naturalised.
Raising this threshold to 12 identifies a set of only six species, 90% of which are likely
to become naturalised.

Discussion
Our whole-flora analysis identified 342 cases where naturalisation status is currently
uncertain, emphasising the need for effective tracking of non-native populations in the
Hawaiian Islands. Hawai‘i’s current checklist (Imada 2019) forms the foundation for a
future tracking system, but our attempt to align it to Blackburn et al.’s unified framework (2011) revealed both benefits and drawbacks of the unified framework in handling
real-world data. Species listed as “questionably naturalised” proved problematic and, although the Hawai‘i-Pacific WRA may assist with categorising these species, adjustments
to the unified framework are needed to create a usable system. Based on Hawai‘i’s non-
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Table 1. Species in the “Questionably Naturalised” checklist category alongside their likely status category derived from WRA scores and time since last observation.
Family
Species Name
WRA score WRA rating
Fabaceae
Lespedeza cuneata (Dum. Cours.) G.Don
17
High Risk
Apiaceae
Eryngium foetidum L.
15
High Risk
Asteraceae
Tithonia rotundifolia (Mill.) S.F.Blake
15
High Risk
Menispermaceae
Stephania japonica (Thunb.) Miers
13
High Risk
Tamaricaceae
Tamarix aphylla (L.) H.Karst.
13
High Risk
Cannabaceae
Cannabis sativa subsp. indica (Lam.) E.Small & Conquist
12
High Risk
Bromeliaceae
Tillandsia usneoides (L.) L.
12
High Risk
Asparagaceae
Asparagus falcatus L.
11
High Risk
Poaceae
Lamarckia aurea (L.) Moench
11
High Risk
Panicum virgatum L.
11
High Risk
Poaceae
Acanthaceae
Barleria lupulina Lindl.
10
High Risk
Begoniaceae
Begonia nelumbiifolia Schltdl & Cham.
10
High Risk
Combretaceae
Quisqualis indica L.
10
High Risk
Urticaceae
Laportea aestuans (L.) Chew
10
High Risk
Sapindaceae
Allophylus cobbe (L.) Raeusch.
9
High Risk
Iridaceae
Sisyrinchium rosulatum E.P.Bicknell
9
High Risk
Orchidaceae
Vanilla planifolia Jacks.
9
High Risk
Rhamnaceae
Ziziphus mauritiana Lam.
9
High Risk
Fabaceae
Acacia retinodes Schltdl.
8
High Risk
Apocynaceae
Allamanda schottii Pohl
8
High Risk
Primulaceae
Ardisia virens Kurz
8
High Risk
Poaceae
Echinochloa esculenta (A.Braun) H.Scholz
8
High Risk
Vitaceae
Tetrastigma voinieranum (Baltet) Pierre ex Gagnep.
8
High Risk
Fabaceae
Acacia robusta Burch. subsp. clavigera (E.Mey.) Brenan
7
High Risk
Bromeliaceae
Aechmea bracteata (Sw.) Griseb.
7
High Risk
Primulaceae
Ardisia sieboldii Miq.
7
High Risk
Scrophulariaceae
Buddleja paniculata Wall.
7
High Risk
Poaceae
Cenchrus elegans (Hassk.) Veldk.
7
High Risk
Poaceae
Melinis nerviglumis (Franch.) Zizka
7
High Risk
Marcgraviaceae
Norantea guianensis (Aubl.)
7
High Risk
Pinaceae
Pinus pinaster Aiton
7
High Risk
Apocynaceae
Acokanthera schimperi (A.DC.) Schweinf.
6
Evaluate
Polygonaceae
Homalocladium platycladum (F.Muell.) L.H.Bailey
6
Evaluate
Fabaceae
Platymiscium stipulare Benth.
6
Evaluate
Lamiaceae
Clerodendrum myricoides (Hochst.) Vatke
6
High Risk
Bignoniaceae
Markhamia lutea (Benth.) K.Schum.
5
High Risk
Plantaginaceae
Maurandya antirrhiniflora Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
5
Evaluate
Aizoaceae
Mesembryanthemum cordifolium L.f.
5
Low Risk
Fabaceae
Parkia timoriana (DC.) Merr.
5
Evaluate
Asteraceae
Coreopsis tinctoria Nutt.
4.5
High Risk
Euphorbiaceae
Synadenium grantii Hook.f.
4
Low Risk
Cactaceae
Peniocereus hirschtianus (K.Schum.) D.R.Hunt
4
Evaluate
Bignoniaceae
Radermachera sinica (Hance) Hemsl.
4
Evaluate
Moraceae
Antiaris toxicaria Lesch.
3
Evaluate
Annonaceae
Cananga odorata (Lam.) Hook.f & Thoms
3
Low Risk
Euphorbiaceae
Euphorbia albomarginata Torr. & A.Gray
3
Low Risk
Pinaceae
Pinus jeffreyi A.Murray bis
3
Evaluate
Solanaceae
Solandra maxima (Sessé & Moç.) P.S.Green
3
Evaluate
Moraceae
Ficus pumila L.
2
Low Risk
Fabaceae
Sesbania grandiflora L. Pers.
2
Low Risk
Myrtaceae
Eucalyptus pulchella Desf.
1
Evaluate
Plantaginaceae
Linaria purpurea (L.) Mill.
1
High Risk
Anacardiaceae
Anacardium occidentale L.
0
Low Risk
Araliaceae
Plerandra elegantissima (Veitch ex Mast.) Lowry,
0
Low Risk
G.M.Plunkett & Frodin

Likely Status*
Extirpated
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Extirpated
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Extirpated
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Extirpated
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Naturalised-Unspecified
Data Deficient
Data Deficient
Data Deficient
Data Deficient
Data Deficient
Extirpated
Data Deficient
Data Deficient
Extirpated
Data Deficient
Data Deficient
Data Deficient
Data Deficient
Data Deficient
Extirpated
Data Deficient
Data Deficient
Data Deficient
Data Deficient
Data Deficient
Extirpated
Not Self-Sustaining
Not Self-Sustaining
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Podocarpaceae
Marantaceae
Boraginaceae
Fabaceae
Ebenaceae
Myrtaceae
Apocynaceae
Magnoliaceae
Malvaceae

Species Name
Afrocarpus mannii (Hook.f.) C.N.Page
Calathea zebrina (Hort. ex Bosse)
Cordia sebestena L.
Delonix regia (Bojer ex Hook.) Raf.)
Diospyros blancoi A.DC.
Melaleuca styphelioides (Sol. ex Gaertn.) Sm.
Beaumontia multiflora Teijsm. & Binn.
Magnolia champaca (L.) Baill. ex Pierre
Pachira aquatica Aubl.

WRA score WRA rating
-1
Low Risk
-1
Low Risk
-1
Low Risk
-1
Low Risk
-1
Low Risk
-2
Low Risk
-4
Low Risk
-5
Low Risk
-6
Low Risk
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Likely Status*
Not Self-Sustaining
Not Self-Sustaining
Not Self-Sustaining
Not Self-Sustaining
Not Self-Sustaining
Not Self-Sustaining
Not Self-Sustaining
Not Self-Sustaining
Not Self-Sustaining

*Species that have not been observed outside of cultivation for over 50 years are assigned a predicted status of “Extirpated” and, in all
cases, they are known from less than three herbarium vouchers. Species having WRA scores > 6 and < 1 were assigned “Naturalised-Unspecified” and “Not Self-Sustaining”, respectively, while species with scores from 1–6 were assigned “Data Deficient” (Table 2).

native flora, we propose a 7-category scheme for tracking species’ statuses that largely
aligns with the unified framework (Table 2). This tracking system includes the minimal
number of status categories we think are critical for providing information for management decisions while accounting for common data deficiencies and ambiguities.

Ambiguous alignment of questionably naturalised species
The largest obstacle that arose when aligning the species checklist to the unified framework is that the “questionably naturalised” category contains species on fundamentally
different trajectories, from species that have actually died out to those that will very
soon become widespread invaders (Fig. 1). Additional field data are needed to accurately categorise them. If such surveys are not possible, an uncertainty variable, which
permits categories to be assigned despite some data deficiencies, could avoid pooling
species with different trajectories. However, such a scheme would still not account for
species that have been introduced very recently and are just beginning to naturalise.
These species do not fit into any of the naturalised categories (C3–E) because there is
not yet proof that they will form self-sustaining populations in the long-term. Yet, the
preceding C2 category implies that these species definitely do not form self-sustaining
populations. Unlike species uncertainly aligned to status categories because population data are unknown, additional surveys will not help classify recently-introduced
invaders because insufficient time has passed for that data to exist. Placing these data-deficient plants in C2 would remove the urgency to eradicate or at least monitor
these species, even though this is precisely the group that concerns early detection and
eradication programmes. Contrastingly, assigning these species to the C3 category is
not a solution either because, in addition to not meeting the definition of naturalised,
it could confound analyses by artificially inflating the number of naturalisations and
potentially distract management towards species with less impact.
Hawai‘i’s checklist is not unique in having questionable status categories (Galasso
et al. 2018) and similar problems distinguishing between C2 and C3 have been encountered in other applications of the unified framework to real-world scenarios
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Table 2. Practical adaptation of the unified framework requiring minimal additional data collection
beyond species checklists.
Categories as per Blackburn et al. (2011), with labels in
brackets as per Groom et al. (2019)
A – Not transported beyond limits of native range.

Not Included

B1 (captive) – Individuals transported beyond limits of
native range, and in captivity or quarantine (i.e. individuals
provided with conditions suitable for them, but explicit
measures of containment are in place).
B2 (cultivated) – Individuals transported beyond limits of
native range and in cultivation (i.e. individuals provided
with conditions suitable for them, but explicit measures to
prevent dispersal are limited at best).
B3 (released) – Individuals transported beyond limits of
native range, and directly released into novel environment.
C0 (failing) – Individuals released into the wild (i.e.
outside of captivity or cultivation) in location where
introduced, but incapable of surviving for a significant
period.
C1 (casual) – Individuals surviving in the wild (i.e. outside
of captivity or cultivation) in location where introduced,
no reproduction.
C2 (reproducing) – Individuals surviving in the wild in
location where introduced, reproduction occurring, but
population not self-sustaining.
Not Included

Proposed Status Tracking
Categories
Not Present

Category Description

Not Included

N/A

No history of introduction, or if
previously introduced (e.g. for
cultivation or forestry), it was never
found outside of cultivation and is no
longer present.
No Longer Establishment Previously found outside of cultivation
Present *
Failure
at one time, but was purposefully or
naturally removed before self-sustaining
populations formed (naturalisation).
Extirpated
Previously forming self-sustaining
populations (naturalised) at one
time, but no longer existing through
purposeful (eradication) or natural
means.
Contained / Cultivated
Existing in cultivation or somehow
contained. Includes accidental soil
contaminants that are contained within
pots or aquaria alongside purposefully
cultivated species.

Re-appropriated into
“Establishment Failure”
Above
Not Self-Sustaining

Plants surviving outside of cultivation
with sufficient evidence suggesting that
offspring, if produced, do not contribute
to a self-sustaining population.

Potentially Naturalising

Plants apparently surviving and
reproducing outside of cultivation, but
insufficient time has passed to determine
if a self-replacing population exists.
Plants that form self-sustaining
populations without human
intervention (e.g. cultivation), but have
not dispersed a significant distance from
their point of introduction.

C3 (established) – Individuals surviving in the wild in
Naturalised- Naturalised
location where introduced, reproduction occurring and
Unspecified*
Where
population self-sustaining.
Introduced
D1 (colonising) – Self-sustaining population in the wild,
with individuals surviving a significant distance from the
original point of introduction.
D2 (invasive) – Self-sustaining population in the wild,
Naturalised
with individuals surviving and reproducing a significant
Beyond
distance from the original point of introduction.
Introduction
Site
E (widespread invasive) – Fully invasive species, with
individuals dispersing, surviving and reproducing at
multiple sites across a greater or lesser spectrum of habitats
and extent of occurrence.

Plants that form self-sustaining
populations without human
intervention (e.g. cultivation) and
have dispersed and established a
significant distance from their point of
introduction.

*Use if data to assign subcategories are insufficient.

(Wilson et al. 2014; Robinson et al. 2016). As discussed above, these mismatches
sometimes arise from insufficient population data needed to confidently assign categories, which is common because reports of new species are often opportunistic and
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thorough surveys to delimit entire populations are rarely conducted. However, misalignments also stem from the unified framework’s conceptually discrete barriers along
the invasion continuum, when in reality, these boundaries are fuzzy. Moreover, the
status of a species will often change over time. For instance, the unified framework
acknowledges that several cycles of reproduction are necessary to form a self-sustaining
population, thereby surpassing the reproduction barrier, but cannot specify how many
are required. Thus, if a recently introduced species is encountered outside of cultivation and only two different life stages are visible (indicating at least one cycle of reproduction after dispersal), the self-sustainability of the population is questionable. Lack
of understanding surrounding establishment success has recently been emphasised as
an important factor biasing studies on geographical patterns of non-native species richness (Blackburn et al. 2020). Additionally, population sustainability is hard to predict
because it depends on numerous interactions between species traits and environmental
conditions and, thus, should not be assumed (Duncan et al. 2019). The hundreds of
species that have been reported as “questionably naturalised” in our analysis confirm
that field botanists are often plagued with uncertainty (Magona et al. 2018). This
problem emphasises the need for status tracking frameworks to address uncertainty,
but solutions must assess whether that uncertainty arises from insufficient data about
an existing population or from insufficient time to assess the behaviour of a new species
(see Probert et al. 2020 for addressing impact assessment uncertainty).

WRA scores can assign a likely status for questionably naturalised species
Our data show that the WRA can be a useful tool for predicting naturalisation, with
scores obtained from the standard WRA scoring method being more able to distinguish naturalised from non-naturalised species than scores from the likelihood questions only (Fig. 2). This result was surprising because, logically, the likelihood of spread
questions should more accurately reflect the propensity for plants to naturalise, whereas
impact-related questions seem less relevant to predicting naturalisation. The standard
WRA was also more strongly correlated with a species’ tendency to naturalise across
multiple islands relative to the likelihood-only score (Fig. 3). However, weak correlations for both indicate that other factors besides those accounted for in WRA scores
undoubtedly influence the repeated naturalisation of these species across islands. For
example, a species’ ability to naturalise on multiple islands is more likely explained by
deliberate or accidental between-island dispersal by humans (breaching the geographic
barrier), rather than factors related to biology that are emphasised in the WRA.
Given that WRA scores appear to be more useful than scores derived from the likelihood questions only, the scoring thresholds currently in use to assess risk of weediness
by the Hawai‘i-Pacific WRA (> 6 = “High Risk”, < 1 = “Low Risk”) may be sufficient for
predicting the likely status of data deficient “questionably naturalised” species (Table 1).
Considering that 78% of naturalised species with a WRA score over 6 are naturalised,
using this threshold to predict naturalisation could lead to an error rate of up to 22%.
Conversely, 89% of plants with scores less than 1 were not naturalised, indicating an
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error rate of up to 11% when predicting that plants will not naturalise. Our ability
to assess the WRA as a predictor of naturalisation depends on accurate categorisation
of species in our test data. Undetected naturalisations or species with naturalisation
potential could exist in our non-naturalised dataset (e.g. species whose establishment
is limited by urban landscaping), even though rarely cultivated plants and introductions less than 20 years old were removed; this may account for the small skew towards
higher scores in the distribution of non-naturalised species contributing to this error
rate (Fig. 2). However, this error rate may be acceptable to invasive species managers
who often err on the side of caution when identifying species likely to naturalise.
By applying the Hawai‘i-Pacific WRA thresholds to “questionably naturalised”
species (and accepting their associated error rates), we would infer that the 11 species
(~20%) with scores less than 1 are unlikely to naturalise and instead belong to the C1
or C2 categories, while 27 (49%) species with scores greater than 6 would likely belong
to, or eventually belong to, the C3 category or higher (Table 1). This leaves 18 species
with scores ranging from 1–6 for which we are unable to infer a status category. Interestingly, scores for species not observed for more than 50 years (“possibly extirpated”)
ranged from 3–17; although most were predicted to naturalise, they might have existed
as very small populations (making them vulnerable to stochastic extinctions) or they
might be naturalised at locations rarely visited by botanists.

Accommodating data deficiencies and management needs
Similar to other inventories that reference the unified framework when categorising the
status of non-native species (Wilson et al. 2014; Robinson et al. 2016; Henderson and
Wilson 2017; Magona et al. 2018; Ansong et al. 2019), we found that the coarse categories typical of species checklists (e.g. cultivated, questionably naturalised and naturalised
in Hawai‘i) did not align to all 11 categories in the unified framework. Field surveys
would be needed to update existing information and, in some cases, collect new types
of data, to apply some framework categories. One interpretation of this problem is that
the unified framework’s fine categorisation scheme cannot be realistically implemented
as a tracking system for many regions, especially for developing island nations with
limited funds for research and conservation (Russell et al. 2017). However, more status
categories than are typically used in species checklists are needed to conduct analyses of
patterns and trends to provide information for invasive species management. Accordingly, an intermediate approach is needed that avoids unrealistic requirements, such as
the need for numerous site revisits over an extended time period and emphasises the
use of information commonly available (e.g. occurrence reports, herbarium specimens,
general survey data). To establish a tracking system based on this information, we can
superimpose the unified framework’s description of the invasion continuum (Blackburn
et al. 2011) on to the checklist categories and the most readily attainable data (Table 2).
The management goals described in the unified framework, which include prevention,
eradication, containment and mitigation, help delineate a broader status categorisation
scheme that still assists with management decision-making.
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When naming our proposed status categories in Table 2, we avoided the use of
alpha-numerics (as are used in the unified framework) in favour of descriptive terms
in order to facilitate an intuitive transition from a basic species checklist to a practical
tracking system that is usable by non-specialists. To avoid confusion in terminology,
our status category names are consistent with terminology used in the unified framework, as well as other publications concerning communication of biological invasions
(Richardson et al. 2000; Pyšek et al. 2004; Blackburn et al. 2011). Groom et al. (2019)
provide a list of terms that correspond to each of the 11 categories used in the unified
framework, although we were unable to directly use those terms because our system
required lumping some of the unified framework categories. We avoid using the term
“invasive” as a status because it is inconsistently applied and often reserved for species
that cause harm (Colautti and MacIsaac 2004; Gbedomon et al. 2020) and, unlike the
biological barriers presented in the unified framework to describe a species’ journey
through the invasion process, harm is context dependent (e.g. impacts to biodiversity
versus socio-economic resources) and cannot be conceptualised as a hurdle that must
be surpassed (Blackburn et al. 2011, 2014; Bacher et al. 2018; IUCN 2020b)
We combine B1 (measures of containment in place) and B2 (containment limited)
into a single category “Contained/Cultivated” because, although information about
circumstances preventing dispersal can be informative for management, acquiring this
data for an entire flora is difficult. Additionally, plants cultivated under strict containment measures are likely to be far less common than those with limited (or no)
attempt to prevent dispersal. We include “Not Self-Sustaining” (aligning to C1–C2)
and “Potentially Naturalising”, with the latter referring to recently-introduced species
that appear to be in the process of naturalising (but have not yet done so), which is not
included as a category in the unified framework. The adoption of the latter category
provides a list of species in need of careful monitoring and alerts invasive species managers to eradication possibilities without indicating that naturalisation has occurred.
Describing the phase of naturalisation for entire floras provides a unique challenge
because distribution data may be insufficient to determine whether individuals are dispersing, surviving and reproducing at locations beyond introduction sites for numerous species (Blackburn et al. 2011). As a result, many checklists do not attempt to further categorise species beyond naturalisation (Uludag et al. 2017). On the other hand,
data on the spread of species from known introduction sites (e.g. sites of cultivation or
accidental seed contamination) may be available for well-surveyed species, especially
for those that are purposefully monitored by invasive species control programmes.
Our solution to this data disparity is that species should be sorted into two categories
when data are available, including “Naturalised Where Introduced” and “Naturalised
Beyond Introduction Site”, or placed into a more general status category “NaturalisedUnspecified” (C3–E in the unified framework) if data are insufficient (Table 2). We
chose to combine C3–D1 within “Naturalised Where Introduced”, including naturalised plants that may or may not disperse beyond their introduction site, but where
survival of dispersed offspring is not sufficient (or not yet sufficient) to form new selfsustaining populations. This phenomenon may be observed for plants that are unable
to spread beyond their immediate human-disturbed surroundings (Rojas-Sandoval and
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Acevedo-Rodríguez 2015), because they are not adapted to conditions where they are
dispersed. This status category contrasts with “Naturalised Beyond Introduction Site”
(aligning to D2–E), which includes species known to have spread naturally beyond
any possible introduction sites. Species of the former status category are likely to have
localised impacts and be easier to contain or eradicate, whereas species in the latter
category could potentially already have wide-ranging impacts and require substantial
intervention to control or prevent further spread.
For the purposes of tracking regional floras, the A category (not transported outside native range) should be adapted to include likely invaders that have not yet arrived in the region of interest, identified via horizon scanning or risk assessment tools.
Moreover, the unified framework does not categorise species that were once present
in a region and are now absent, but describes the invasion continuum as a unidirectional process, with multiple avenues for invasion failure, making it unclear how
species can go backwards in status. Thus, additional categories would be useful for
species that were once growing outside of cultivation, but are now absent, with possible sub-categorisation according to whether a species disappeared before (C0–C2) or
after naturalisation (≥ C3) if data are available (Table 2). Plant eradication programmes
exist on most main Hawaiian Islands, which concentrate on removing species before
naturalisation or in the early stages of it (Kraus and Duffy 2010). Furthermore, several
previously-naturalised species that were never targeted by weed control programmes
have not been observed for numerous decades (Imada 2019) and are presumed to be
naturally extirpated. In these examples, it is possible that some species were wrongly reported to be naturalised when, in fact, they failed to surpass the survival and reproduction barriers necessary to form self-sustaining populations (thus aligning to categories
C0–C2), but this is now impossible to ascertain. To avoid confusion, a new category
for “No Longer Present” is needed for species that were once found outside of cultivation but are not currently present (even if data are not available to accurately assess
their historic status) in order to identify re-introductions and re-invasions of species
that were previously thought to be extirpated (Panetta 2015).
We found that, although categories B3 (directly released outside of cultivation)
and C0 (the same as B3 but no survival) are useful for conceptualising barriers to
invasion success, they are not practically applicable as status categories (Table 2). The
reason for this is that plant species encountered in the field are assumed to be surviving (and possibly reproducing) and, thus, are assumed to be at least C1. If plants are
no longer present when sites are revisited, as would be the case for C0 species, which
are released outside of cultivation but fail to survive, then field botanists would assume
these species have become extirpated or are present in cultivation only (Table 2).

Implementation and future directions
Classification schemes used in species checklists, such as the three categories used in
Hawai‘i’s checklist, may be converted to our system using typically available information while accommodating more detailed population data when available. To account
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for uncertainty when assigning categories, we suggest that low, medium and high confidence levels be attached to each status, with guidance available in Suppl. material 1
following previous examples for categorising invasive impacts (Hawkins et al. 2015;
Wilson et al. 2018). We additionally suggest that, when possible, statuses assigned
with low-medium confidence be given a “likely status” using inferential tools, such
as species distribution models and risk assessments (Table 2; Suppl. material 1). The
likely status is not intended to be a prediction for a species’ future status, but deduces
its current reality, which is particularly useful for regions with numerous introductions
and insufficient field monitoring, where inference may be the only method for estimating a snapshot of invasion statuses for a region’s flora. In our example, analysis of field
data for plants in the “questionably naturalised” checklist category can be conducted
to reassign as many species as possible into a more informative status category. As we
demonstrate here, WRA scores may then be used to assign a likely status of either
“Not Self-Sustaining” or one of the naturalised status categories (Tables 1, 2; Suppl.
material 1). Nevertheless, it is probable that further analyses and predictive tools will
fail to reassign at least a few species. In our example (Table 1), we have labelled these
unassignable species as having a “Data Deficient” likely status category to incentivise
monitoring of these populations.
Assigning species’ statuses along the introduction-naturalisation-invasion continuum is an important first step for developing a biodiversity informatics (rather than
species-specific) approach to managing invasions and monitoring status changes over
time. Changes in spatial extent and population size could further accompany our proposed status tracking system to strengthen assessments of both impacts and control
feasibility. For instance, species that are just beginning to naturalise would be categorised as “Potentially Naturalising”, a status potentially assumed to be eradicable,
but feasibility may be complicated by the presence of numerous introduction sites.
Future efforts towards this goal could refer to frameworks categorising commonness
and changes in population size (McGeoch and Latombe 2016; Latombe et al. 2020).
Tracking impacts alongside statuses and population extent would be especially useful
and could be achieved by integrating the IUCN Environmental Impact Classification
for Alien Taxa (EICAT; Blackburn et al. 2014; Hawkins et al. 2015; IUCN 2020b)
and its socio-economic equivalent (SEICAT; Bacher et al. 2018).
Our analyses allude to possible uses of the WRA beyond the novel use we describe
here, as well as its original goal of identifying potential weeds. High scoring species
that have failed to naturalise are priorities for monitoring and prevention (particularly multi-island introductions) and could be compared with similarly-scored species
that have naturalised, possibly identifying important traits or conditions inhibiting
species otherwise prone to invade. Conversely, investigating low scoring species that
have naturalised could reveal possible sources of error during prediction, suggesting
location-specific contexts that promote invasion (e.g. remote island ecosystems with
low native diversity). While we show that WRAs can help assign naturalised statuses
for data-deficient species, future studies could investigate avenues for inferring other
positions along the introduction-naturalisation-invasion continuum (Suppl. material 1). For instance, identifying extirpations is challenging because data necessary to
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establish absence are often insufficient and hence could be made easier with inferential
tools. Guidance on declaring extinctions and extirpations for native species is available
(IUCN 2019), but a framework that applies these principles to non-native eradications
and natural extirpations is sorely needed.

Conclusions
Our attempt to apply the unified framework by Blackburn et al. (2011) to Hawai‘i
revealed its limitations as a tracking system for entire non-native floras. Specifically,
the unified framework does not address species that have uncertain statuses, which are
common surrounding the early stages of naturalisation. However, our findings indicate
that this issue can be resolved for many species by predicting a likely status using WRA
scores. We therefore demonstrate that species tracking systems and predictive tools
like WRA should be integrated to strengthen their ability to inform management of
already-introduced plant species. We further propose a system for tracking entire floras
that accommodates real-world data while retaining categories relevant to invasive plant
managers. Our system is particularly useful for invader-rich floras, such as those common on islands, where a mix of on-the-ground information and methods to address
data gaps are necessary to solve real-world biosecurity dilemmas.
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